
SAYS BOLSHEVIKS
!> GET PASSPORTS

Davis Declares

Jk They WillSend Agents
' 1 \ to America
'jr '

By Associated Press

'Washington, Oct. 15.?The House
Aoommittee voted favorably on the
passport restriction legislation af-
ter hearing testimony by Secretary

jLansing and other State Department
(officials, who presented to the com-

! s. o. s.
If Constipated, Bilious

or Headachy, take
"Cascarets"

Sick headache, biliousness, coated
tongue, or sour, gassy stomach?-
always trace this to torpid liver;
delayed, fermenting food In the
bowels.

Poisonous matter clogged In the
Intestines, instead of being cast out
of the system is re-absorbed into the
blood. When this poison reaches
the delicate brain tissue it causes
congestion and that dull, throbbing,
sickening headache.

Cascarets Immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigest-
ed food and foul gases, take the ex-
cess bile from the liver and carry
out all the constipated waste mat-
ter and poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely
straighten you out by morning.
They work while you sleep.

Ute Famo for the Hair?
As You Use Any Other
Medicine?Every Day

YAMOis a medicine for the hair, and
should be used as a medicine at
Isast every morning.

Americans have been, and are,
notoriously neglectful of both their
teeth and their hair.
Result ?the almost universal preva-
lence of the twin scourges?pyorrhea
end seborrhea.
fMxxrhea is the deadly germ that
kflla the hair, and only by keeping

after it with FAMO can you save
your hair and make itgrow.

YAMO does unquestionably kill the
seborrhea germ?clears the head of
this pest; more often than not in a
single application.

YAMO does grow new hair, even
When people are careless and only
apply it infrequently.

But It is not fair to yourself, your
heir, or FAMO, to run chances.
And you are running chances. Ifyou
sne FAMO only once a week, or
every now and then.
YAMO is sold at all toilet goods
counters, in two sires?sl and
35 cents.

Seborrhea is the medical name for
a morbidly increaeed flow from
the eebaoeoua glands of the scalp.
The aeborrhean excretion forma
in acalea or flakea and ia com-
monly known aa dandruff.
From the laboratories of F. A.
Thompson 8s Company, Manufac-
turing Pharmacists, Detroit, Mich.

C. M. Forney

Croll Keller

Special Famo Agents

j, Al To Help Make
it Mil Strong.Keen
[ I^lRed-Blooded
i Uw AmericansifK
' ' Being used by over three
' 1 million people annually.

A It will increase the
strength of weak.

1 n nervous, run - dowr
jfolks in two weeks'

| i *'me ma "V
* stances. Ask your

V doctor or druggist

Jhed
QitefrWoirfedltlea

!

I We Guarantee Vinol is What You Need

1 You who are run down, nervous, lack energy and
working strength, we know that Vinol is what you

i need. It creates strength because it is a non-secret
. combination of the most famous body-building and
tStrength-creating elements known.

Here i Proof that is Indisputable
r Martinsville, Ind.?"l am an in- Manor Hill,Pa?" I was rundown,

f aurance agent and waa nervous, tired weak, tired out and had no appetite,
t out and all run down so Icould hardly lam a farmer and could hardly keep

with my work. I took Vinol going. Vinol built me up after every-
and the results were most satis- thing else had failed. Itgavemenew

(factory. I could see a great improve- blood and strength. Itsimplyworked
..merit after taking one bottle and I wonders for me just as a friend told
(Certainly recommend Vinol."? me it wouId. BLOUCHE WEHL.
? GEORGE REYNOLD3.
1Pee all ran-dn wd, nervous, umolo conditions, weak women, overworked men.. feeble old people end dellcmte children, there is no remedy like \u25bclnel.I will fee returned IfVinol falls

GEO. A. GORGAS, J. NELSON CLARK, KENNEDY'S MEDICINE STORE
J KITZMILLER'B PHARMACY. C. F. KRAMER AND DRUGGISTS EVERY-
' 'WHERE.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

mittee reports of American diploma-
tic and coitsular agents and mili-'
tary and naval attaches in Europe,.
all of whom joined in urging con-
tinuance of the control.

Ambassador Davis at London, in
requesting continuance of the re-
strictions, said the "department al-
ready is aware that the Bolshevik
authorities in Russia are acquiring
genuine American passports, intend-
ing to use them to send their agents
to the United States and elsewhere."

Consul Poolo at Archangel, in his
message, added "It is regarded as
certain that a large number of
aliens will try to enter the United
States from this part of the world
to spread Bolshevik propaganda."

Disabled Soldier Made
Sole Heir to Millions

\u25a0lending. Oct. 15.?Mrs. Herman
Stump, widow of Colonel Herman
Stump, thrice a member of diplomatic
and other commissions named by
President Cleveland, while here yes-
terday, announced that she has adopt-
ed Elmer Spearing, a Reading soldier
maimed in the Argonne Forest.
Spearing lost a leg in a liquid Are
attack and was shot in the body.

He was taken to the hospital in
the old Green-Hut department store
building, where with one leg am-
putated, he was recovering when
Mrs. Stump, worth several million
dollars but devoting her time to hos-
pital work among soldiers, met him.
She has legally adopted him in the
courts of New York and said to-day,
on a visit to Spearing's home here,
that she had made a will making
him her sole heir, the estate to re-
vert to her relatives after his death.

Spearing is 22 years old, many
years the junior of Mrs. Stump. She
is going to send him to Columbia
University to study banking and
iinance. Spearing came here with
her to visit his sister, Mrs. Clarence
Kauffman.

Mrs. Stump, before her marriage,'
was Mary Fernandez Velasco, aj
descendant of Admiral Velasco, a
Spanish naval officer. She is a niece
of General Augustus Dodge, after
whom Fort Dodge, lowa, was named.

American Legion
Gets Reduced Rates

to First Convention
By Associated Press

Now York, Oct. 15.?The Ameri-
can Legion's national executive com-
mittee announced here that through
arrangements made with the Rail-
road Administration reduced fare
rates, on the basis of one and one-
third fare for the round trip, would
be available to all delegate's, officers
and members of the Legion who at-
tend the first national convention
to be held in Minneapolis November
10, 11 and 12.

M L
STANDS FOR

Mentho Laxene
Cold, Cough and Catarrh Medi-

cine For Young and Old

i You buy It pf any well-stocked
druggist in 2% oz. bottles and take
it in ten-drop doses, or, better yet
mix it with simple sugar syrup,
made by dissolving 94 of a pound
of granulated sugar in a half-pint of
boiling water. It is so easy to make
a whole pint of cold and cough
syrup that tens of thousands of
mothers make it every year for their
loved ones.

All agree that this home-made
cough syrup is free from harmful
drugs, and that only a few doses
are required for each case, so that
a pint may last a family throughout
the winter season.

For colds, catarrh, cough and
bronchitis, there is nothing superior
for prompt, lasting relief. Guaran-
teed by the Blackburn Products Co.,
Dayton, Ohio, to please or money
back. ?Adv.

Stomach Troubles
Are Due to Acidity

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy
Relief For Acid Indigestion.
So-called stomach troubles, such

as indigestion, gas, sourness, stora-
uch-ache and inability to retain food
are in probably nine cases out of ten,
simply evidence that excessive se-
cretion of acid is taking place in
the stomach causing formation of
gas and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and
causes that full, oppressive, burning
feeling sometimes known as heart-
burn, while the acid irritates and
inflames the delicate lining of the
stomach. The trouble lies entirely
in the excess development or secre-
tion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of
the food contents of the stomach
and to neutralize the acid, and make
it bland and harmless, a teaspoon-
ful of bisurated magnesia, a good
and effective corrector of acid stom-
ach, should be taken in u quarter of
a glass of hot or cold water after
eating or whenever gas, sourness or
acidity is felt. This sweetens the
stomach and neutralizes the acidity
in a few moments and is a perfectly
harmless and Inexpensive remedy to
use.

RAILROAD NEWS
RAILROADMEN
READY FOR DRIVE

fampaign Starts One Minute
After Midnight Saturday;

Daily Sessions

Railroad men in and around Har-
risburg are ready for the big safety
drive which will begin next Satur-
day morning a minute after mid-
night and will continue fourteen
days. It is estimated that there will
be many thousand transportation
employes directly interested in the
campaign, but there will be other
thousands interested and indirectly
affected.

This campaign, which will be
known as the national railroad ac-
cident prevention drive, will be un-
der the auspices of the United States
Railroad Administration, which
aims to prove to the nation that
carelessness is a habit that can be
eradicated. Every railroad in the
nation under Federal control will
be engaged in the drive for the two
weeks and as there will be regional
and divisional figures issued at the
conclusion of the drive, the railroad
employes in the Pittsburgh territory
are alert, so that they will stand at
the head of the list. Further, there
will be competition among the va-
rious lines running into Harrisburg
and this promises to bo keen. Al-
ready the various railroads are lay-
ing plans to have every employe do
his utmost to prevent an accident to
himself or his fellow workmen.

Daily Meetings
Practically every railroad building

in and around the city is displaying
the drive posters. These show a big
locomotive throwing a ray of light
upon the calendar figures represent-
ing the duration of the campaign
and also contain slogans that will
Inspire the men. The warning, "Let's
be careful for our families; for our
fellowmen, for ourselves," is the
battle cry of the drive.

The hope of railroad officials is
that there will not a man killed or
injured during the two weeks of the
drive. They maintain that casual-
ties are an unnecessary evil, and be-
lieve they can make the men en-
gaged in the transportation and
maintenance see the evil in the
same light.

Employos of the Philadelphia di-
vision are well organized for this
campaign. Daily meetings are now
in order and will be during the
drive.

Each employe will be asked to
sign a pledge card stating that he
or she will be careful during the
drive and afterward and will do
everything In his or her power to
maintain watchfulness every minute
and to Insure further that no fellow
employe is injured by his or her
negligence. Speakers will go Into
the shops, freight houses and term-
inals to arouse the men to the im-
portance of the drive and the win-
ning for Pittsburgh of stellar hon-
ors.

Anthracite Shipments For
September Show Increase

Shipment of anthracite for Sep-
tember as reported to the Anthra-
cite Bureau of Information, amount-
ed to 5,687,401 gross tons, which
compared with the same month in
1916, the latest normal year, shows
an increase of 143,325 tons, This
record was accomplished notwith-
standing local strikes in the Lacka-
wanna region that tied up most of
the mines of the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Western Railroad Com-
pany, for about a week and those
of the Hudson Coal Company for
about two weeks. Compared with
the preceding month of August, the
shipments in September showed a
decrease of 456,743 tons, this de-
crease reflecting the effect of the
labor disturbances, and the shorter
month. The shipment of domestic
sizes were within two per cent, of
the record made on those sizes in
September, 1918, when the total
shipments exceeded 6,200,000, one
of the largest September records In
the history or the industry.

MEMORIAL PARK ADDITION
The Suburb Unparalleled.?Adv.

TAKE ASPIRIN AS
TOLD BY "BAYER"

"Bayer" Introduced Aspirin to

the Physicians Over
18 Years Ago

To get quick relief, follow care-
fully the safe and proper directions
in each unbroken package of "Bay-
er Tablets of Aspirin." This pack-
age is plainly stamped with the
safety "Bayer Cross."

The "Bayer Cross" means the gen-
uine, world-famous Aspirin, pre-
scribed by physicians for over
eighteen years.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" car* be
taken safely for Colds, Headache,
Toothache, Earache Neuralgia,
Lumbago, Rheumatism, Joint Pains,
Neuritis and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
but a few cents. Druggists also sell
larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin is
the trade mark of Bayer Manufac-
ture of Monoaceticacidester of Sali-
cylicacid.

~HAY FEVER?
Why Suffer?

See Man-Heil Automatic Inhaler.
Ask Demonstrator

GORGAS' DRUG STORE
16 North Third Street

CALLCSKa

GORGAS DRUG STORESA i i\u25a0 > : sfw

Railroad "Y"Is Having
Successful Religious Week
Weather had no effect on the at-

tendance last night at the cottage
prayer meeting held at the home of
A. G. Murray, 316 Boas street. Mr.
Murray is president of the P. R. R.
Y. M. C. A. and the meeting last
night was part of the big program
for religious week To-night therb
will be a meeting at Sixth Street
United Brethren Church.

This meeting will be in charge
of Harvey Buck and the Gospel Crew
will be on hand. These meetings
are open to the public. For Thurs-
day afternoon the juniors will be
given an hour at the gymnasium in
"Y" building, in the evening mem-
bers, their wives and friends will be
welcome at a meeting to be held in
the auditorium. Special features will
be on the program. Everybody is
welcome here.

Friday evening will be women's
night. This meeting has been ar-
ranged especially for women em-
ployes of the Pennsylvania railroad,
but outsiders will be welcome.
Women employed in local industries
will be welcome. The final meet-
ilS T,"' be held Saturday evening at
627 Schuylkill street at 7.30.

Local Conductors Make
"Perfect Schedule Time

Four Middle division passenger
conductors made a 100 per cent,
record of making schedule time dur-
ing the month of September. They
were W. R. Chandler, 2316 North
Sixth street; W. W. Lutz, 1916 Mar-
ket; S. H. Miller, 1909 North Sec-

( ond, and W. F. Madenfort, 1103
Capital, all of Harrisburg. They lost
no time on any trip and on most of
the trips they made up time.

The discipline bulletin of the Mid-
dle division for the week of October
5 shows that one laborer was dis-
missed from the service for larceny
of company property and one yard
fireman for absence from duty with-
out permission and previous bad
record. There were the usual num-
ber of suspensions and reprimands
for violations of rules, carelessness,
etc.

Get-Together Meeting Is
Friendship Club Plan

Officials of the Friendship and Co-
operative Club are planning for a
get-together session Thursday night,
October 30, at Eagle's Hall. This
meeting will be for members only.
Plans will be taken up for the big
open meeting in November. It is de-
sirous that every member attend the
next meeting. Those who have not
been attending meetings are urged
to be present to hear some good
news. The committee on entertain-
ment is planning for refreshments
and cigars. It will be an exclusive
session for members.

Railroad Notes
Gospel Crew members will wel-

come all railroad men at Sixth Street
United Brethren Church to-night.

Each unit of the Philadelphia di-
vision of the Pennsy is working hard
for the big no-accident drive.

Passenger train No. 21, west-
bound, last evening crashed into an
empty passenger coach at North
street crossing. Several cars were
badly damaged and the engine had
its pilot damaged and another en-
gine was secured to talte the train
west.

In the future all commuters on
the Jersey divisions of the Pennsy
and Reading systems must furnishphotographs for purchasing the
ticket.

Samuel M. Hertzler, retired pas-
! senger engineer of the Middle di-
vision of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
who has been 111, Is about.

R. E. Myers, a flagman on the
Middle division of the Pennsy, a res-
ident of Harrisburg. is nursing sev-
eral bad burns. He came in con-
tact with a lubricator pipe while
westbound the other night.

The total annual freight bill of
the lumber industry is estimated at
about $215,000,000. Lumber and
forest products furnish about eleven
per cent, of the total tonnage of
American railroads, or about 215,-
000,000 tons yearly, according to
statistics of the Interstate Com-merce Commission.

The car damage report of theMiddle division for last week showsthat in the road service there were
thirty, the labor and material cost
for repairs amounting to $1,537.75.
In the Altoona yard there were
eighteen cars damaged, representing
an expense of $344.10, and in theHollidaysburg yard there were three
the loss amounting to $27. (

Potatoes Selling as Low as
$1.60 Bushel; Good Quality

Potatoes sold in Harrisburg as
low as $1.60 a bushel to-day and
there were reports of some transac-
tions at $1.50. This is the lowest
that first grade potatoes havebrought in this city for a long time.
Home grown potatoes sold as high as
$2.25 a bushel some weeks ago but
prices have been receding rapidly.

An antiacld, such as bisuratedmagnesia which can lie obtainedfrom any druggist in either powder
or tablet form enables the stomacht?

J

do
.

its r,k Properly without theaid of artificial dlgestents. Mag-
nesia comes In several forms, so be
certain to ask for and take only Bis-
urated Magnesia, which Is especial-
ly prepared for the above purpose.
3en. A. Gorgas.

RESCUE PASSENGERS
By Associated Press

New York, Oct. 15.?A1l on board
the Fabre line Steamer Venezia, re-
ported on fire In mid-ocean, have
been rescued by the Niagara of the
French Line and are on their way to
Bordeaux, France. News of the res-
cue has been received here In a dis-
patch from Halifax, which stated
a relayed wireless message had told
of the safety of those on board the
blazing vessel.

DR. MEYER DIES
By Associated Press

London, Tuesday, Oct. 14. An-
nouncement is made in Berlin of the
death in Lelpsic of Dr. Kuno Meyer,
professor of Celtic language and lit-
erature at the University of Berlin.

MEAT EXHAUSTED
By Associated Press

Vienna, Tuesday. Oct 14.?Vlen-
na'a meat supply was exhausted to-
day, according to announcement and
there are no prospects of further
supplies until next week.

MEMORIAL PARK ADDITION
The Suburb Unparalleled.?Adv.

URGES ECONOMY
IN HARDWARE

Avoid Tying Up of Capital,
Is Wish of Associa-

tion Head

SUE TO REGAIN
THEIR WEALTH

German Nobility, Stripped of
Estates, Bring Action Against

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 15.?Ad-
dressing the annual convention of
the National Hardware Association

here yesterday, P. L. Logan, of Pitts-
burgh, urged manufacturers to limit
styles in hardware tools of all kinds,
as well as in automobile tires, in
order to avoid tying up capital in
stock and to lessen expense.

The association, which represents
more than 95 per cent of the jobbing
trade in the United States, decided
to ask motor tire makers to rescind
the mileage guarantee which has
been given for years, and to force
the buyer to accept the tire at his
own risk.

the Government

Casscl, Germany, Oct. 15.? Two

Germans, formerly of the nobility,

who have been deprived by the new
regime of the greater part of their

estates, have, been obliged to sue
the new governments for restoration
or reimbursement. They are the
Prince of Waldeck and Pyrmont and
the Duke of Coburg-Gotha.

The former principality of Wal-
deck and' Pyrmont is now governed
by the Diet in Arolsen where the
Prince owned before the revolution
two castles and a vast domain of

forest. After vainly offering to buy
these from him, the Diet confiscat-
ed all the Prince's* property promis-
ing to pay him what the courts
should determine to be a fair price.A. H. Nichols, Detroit, Mich., presi-

dent of the association, in his an-
nual address, directed attention to
the increase in cost of production,
which he ascribed "as much to the
inefficient labor of to-day as to the
shortage of raw materials." He re-
ferred to the proposed one-cent
postage rate, which is favored by
the jobbers and which is expected
also to be endorsed by the convention
of the National Hardware Manufac-
turers' Association.

Young Men's Bible Classes
Hold Important Meeting

snid in an address before the Middle
State*) Shoe Wholesalers' Associa-
tion here.

By one stroke of the pen the com-
missioners who now rule the new
Free State of Gotha, confiscated the
property of the Duke of Coburg-Go-
tha estimated to be worth 65,000,000
marks and this without offer of re-
muneration. The commissioners who

were Spartacists took forcible pos-
session of the ducal buildings, estates
and bank accounts and, in 24 hours,
the Duke was stripped of everything
he owned.

Much interest was manifest last
evening at a meeting of the two
classes under the leadership of Wal-
ter S. Schell and John W. Appleby
held at the Stevens Memorial Meth-
odist Church. These two classes
were recently consolidated into a
Young Men's Class consisting of ap-
proximately sixty members at the
present time, with prospects bright
for Increasing the membership to
one hundred in the near future.

At this meeting plans were formu-lated for active, energetic work to 1
be undertaken by the class as a
whole, officers were elected, commit-
tees appointed, and arrangements
made to interest more young men In
the church in an endeavor to be of
benefit and a help In their spiritual,
religious and social life, and with
this purpose in view the class is al-
ready taking steps to get on a-more
firm foundation and a business basis
so that it will be of the greatest
good to the greatest number.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President, J.
Kobert Storey; vice-president,
Charles A. Hiller; secretary, Charles
Snyder; treasurer, Harold E. Co-
baugh. Committees were also ap-
pointed as follows: Spiritual'welfare,
Charles A. Hiller,. chairman; W. E.
Burns, Charles Snyder, It. Dee Willis,
and Charles A. Booser; membership
and attendance, H. H. Steiner, chair-
man, Alfred Pean, H. K. Hamilton,
Albert R. Compton, George W. Red-
man, E. P. Bryan, Harry J. Sheetz
and Howard Seidel; social, Howard
Seidel, chairman; James M. McFar-
land, Howard Perry, Donald Wright,
Edward Coleman, J. Paul Jones,
Marshall D. Comp and CharlesSnyder; athletic, J. Robert Storey,
chairman; John C. Carey, Russell
Challenger, Harold P. Cobaugh, Rus-sell C. Kinch, Charles A. Hiller and
Charles Snyder; church aid, J. Roy
Seidel, chairman, Arthur Krisman,
A. L. Fean and Fred Ramey.

The athletic committee is al-
ready looking after suitable timberfor the purpose of organizing a
basketball team, and indications are
that a team will soon be organized
that will attract interest throughout
the city, as several noted basketballplayers are already enrolled with
other very good prospects in view.

GAVE PLEASING CONCERTA concert was given last evening
at the A. M. E. Zion church, Mid-dletown, by a committee of womenfrom Harrisburg for the benefit of
Rev. James A. Stokes. Much praisewas given to Miss Rosabelle Quanwho rendered her essay on the "Ev-olution of Democracy". Miss ElvaMathews gave her recitation, "SallyAnn s Experience." Miss Marie HickS

Sin^in W-iien thS Evenin Breeze isSighing Home Sweet Home."

Mr. McElwaln said the consumer
should notice Shese declines begin-
ning next April, as the shoe now be-
ing manufactured will not be mar-
keted until that time. He said a
falling oft in the demand from
Europe was responsible for the re-
duction.

CATARRH
Quickly Kiidrd by a I'leiimint, Healing

Antlneptlc Alrj Just Dreathe It
The little hard rubber Hyomei in-

haler which you can get at H. C. Ken-
nedy or any reliable druggist can
easily be carried in pocket or purse.
It will last a life time.

Into this inhaler you pour a few
drops of the pure healing oil of
Hyomei.

This oil is absorbed by the antisep-
tic gauze within and now you are
ready to breathe it in over the germ
infested membranes where it will
speedily begin its work of banishing
catarrhal germs and ending Catarrh.
Hyomei is made of Australian eu-
calyptus, combined with other anti-
septics and is very pleasant to
breathe.

It is guaranteed to banish catarrh,
bronchitis, influenza, tonsllitis, sore
throat, croup, coughs and colds or
money back. It often cleans out a
stufTed up head and opens clogged
nostrils in two minutes.

Complete outfit, Including inhaler
and one bottle of Hyomei, costs but
little, while extra bottles, if after-
ward needed, may be obtained at any
druggist 'or a few cents.

The other portion of the duchy,
Coburg-Gotha, has reached a finan-
cial agreement with the Duke.

Both Prince and Duke have sued
the new governments. In the case
of the Duke, the court which sits
in Gotha has obtained a legal ruling
from government attorneys that con-
fiscation without remuneration is il-
legal, so that the Duke Is likely to
recover his money or be paid for his
property. After all, life, for dukes,
princes and other nobility In Ger-
many to-day is unhappy.

Predicts Drop in
Shoe Prices, but Not

Until Next Aprili
By Associated Press.

New Yoik, Oct. 15.?Footwear
prices are due for a tumble ?in fact
they have dropped twenty per cent,

since the middle of August, and are
going to take still another plunge
after Christmas, J. Frank McElwain,
president of the National Boot and
Shoe Manufacturers' Association,

Horlick'S the Original
Malted Milk. Avoid

Imitations and Substitutes

Complexion! clearitzvith
Resinol Soao

They Know That Cnticnra
WiO Soothe And Heal

Whether it is an itching, burning
skin trouble, an annoying rash, irri-
tation, cut, wound or burn Cuticura
will soothe and in most cases heal.
First bathe with Cuticura Soap and
hot water. Dry and anoint with
Cuticura Ointment. The Cuticura
Talcum is also excellent for little
ones, it is delicately medicated and
exquisitely perfumed.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 90c, Talcnrn25c. Sold throughout the world. For
\u25a0ample each free address: Tdlcm Lab-
orntnHm, Dept. MF, Maiden, Mm."

£>asw Cuticura Saap >hava without Brag.

I Don't Throw Away That 1
| Stained Waist

T?OR you can make it good as new I
| r with NACO.

A little NACO poured into your wash-
ing water makes your clothes as snowy- Q

\u25a0 white as they were when new. It dissolves
the grime and stain and is as harmless as I
pure soap itself. Makes dainty waists I

R wear longer because it does away with B
$ the wear of hard rubbing.

lAGO
Whitens Clothes

Used with soap on all household linen and all
white linen and cotton apparel. It

Hnf softens the water and disinfects the

'if rill clothes. Removes every trace of H
' the stain and odor of perspira-

I fM H I Try NACO in this week's wash and
y°u use it always.

ij||B§iPp Sold by leading grocers

; 1111111 NACO PRODUCTS CO.
General Offices: New York City

IW- p
If your complexion is rough, red o

pimply, don't try to cover upthc defects
it deceives no one and only makes bac
matters worse. Begin today to cleai
your skin with Resinol Soap.

Just wash your face with Resinol Soap
and hot water, dry and apply gently a
little Resinol Ointment. Let this stay
on for ten minutes, then wash off with
more Resinol Soap. In a very short
time you will usually find your skin be-
coming beautifully soft, clear and velvety,

Reinol Soap and Ruiaol
Ointment are sold byal I drug -

/ A Try them and see how
JB beneficial tliey are not only for

mm but 'or th hair, too.

ir'iiVW'

Thursday, AT7m 7Wa* fFriday and I 11/ i< |{Vl§ If KJ I J I
Saturday Only w JLIA\kJ JL \/vIVB JI Saturday Only

Clearance Sale of Suits
Owing to inclement weather and backward season we find i >we have far too many misses' and ladies' suits in stock. To

bring our stock to normal, we have placed every suit in stock jEL *

on sale, at prices that willmean large savings to you, and j
quick clearance for us. The original price tag remains 011 mm II l\ it
every garment. M ||\ \

liS w"s5
,Prk ' $29.95 -cST" IffW|

Tricotine Navv \ rr'v i
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